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Heads Men's Group

Pre-Registration
Set for January

Faculty States
Rule Changes
Arrangements Made for
Students Leaving for Service

Plans Must Be Completed By
January 14; War Courses Offered

Results of action taken at the faculty meeting last Monday
covered three main topics, according to Dr. Julian Ross, secretary. They were (1) Incomplete grades, (2) Credits for men
called into the service, and (3) Possible modification of lower
level requirements.
(1) Concerning incomplete grades, it was voted that all such
incomplete grades must be completed during the following term
before August 1, December 1, or April 15, respectively. This
takes effect next semester. After
each of these dates the incompletes

Pre-registration must be completed by 5 p m Thursday
January 14, 1943, according to Registrar'Hurst R. Anderson
who also made clear details of courses being offered next semesI ter.

Students should see their advisors sometime before Jami|ary 14 and follow these four instructions: (1) Fill out preliminary blanks; (2) juniors and seniors must fill out date of graduation blanks, giving information as to when the student
student intends
intends

to graduate or leave school; (3) All
students must fill out a 3 x 5 card
giving name and course now being
taken. This card will be used in
giving the student a report of his
JESSE PRESENT
grades at the end of the semester;
(4) Students not planning to register for the second term should fill
out a withdrawal blank. Anyone
who fails to submit blanks by 5
o'clock January 14 will be charged
William Robertson, '43, a member
In
line
with
government
policy
of
Jesse Present, '44, was elected
of Phi Delta Theta and president of Men's Undergraduate council head making use of idle money, the. Al- a $2.00 late pre-registration fee.
the Philo-Franklin union, took first at a special meeting called at the legheny War Activities committee
War Courses Offered
honors in the men's extemporane- S.A.E. house on Wednesday, De- announces a campaign to turn
A number ot war courses will be
ous speaking contest Tuesday, re- cember 7. He fills the place left by hoarded pennies in at the central
ceiving the cup for his excellent John Petre, '43, who will finish office in Brooks hall for war stamps offered next term, including: Hisspeech on the subject, "Is Allegheny school in January, and assumes the or for coins of larger denomination. tory 15 (in place of History 7, which
is being dropped) United States and
Doing Her Parf in the War Effort?" latter's position on the Allegheny
George Mill, '43, chairman of the the Present World Crisis, Mr. GidRobertson's answer was in the Undergraduate council.
committee, expressed the opinion dens, 3 hours credit, 9:00 T.Th.S. in
negative, and he enlarged greatly
Present is secretary of Phi Delta that many Allegheny students are
on this, saying that "our part in the Theta, has been a member of the penny-savers and that their contri- Arter 12; Math 1, Algebra and
war is to study, stop acting like a football team for two seasons and butions wou'd help put thousands of Trigonometry, 4 hours credit, 10 00
bunch of kids, and drop the don't was co-captain of the freshman pennies, which are practically irre- M.W.F. and 1:20 Tu. The new
care attitude out of our college life." swimming team in 1940-41. He is placeable due to the scarcity of ma- set-up in the Math Department is as
Second honors were won by Don on the Kaldron staff for 1943. Pres- terials used in their production, follows: Math 2, Analytic Geometry
and Spherical Trigonometry, 11-00
Horton, a freshman member of Phi ent hails from Jamestown, N. Y.
back in circulation.
M.W.F. or 8:00 T.Th.S.; Math 3,
Gamma Delta; and Earl Leland, a
Other officers of the organization
One Allegheny student who has Differential Calculus, 8:00 M.W.F.;
member of Theta Chi, walked off include Donald Forbeck, '45, vicea collection of $16 worth of pennies and Math 8, Differential Equations'
with third place.
president, and Harold Newson, '44, has already turned them in to the 9:00 M.W.F.; and Math 14, AdOthers who took part in the con- secretary-treasurer.
central office of the War Activities vanced Calculus, to be arranged.
test were William Lavely, Delta
committee in Brooks hall.
Math A, Intermediate Algebra, (for
Tau Delta; Kenneth Stern, Indethose not prepared for Math 1), will
The
Allegheny
campaign
is
merependent Men; Don Mogg, Phi
ly a part of a nationwide program be given at 2:15 W.F.
Kappa Psi: William Kees, Alpha
sponsored
by the U. S. Treasury deThe following courses are being
Official War department con- Chi Rho.
partment. A college professor in offered as a part of the training
Miss Esther Lee served as chairfirmation of the news story regardPittsburgh garnered in and got into j program for the Naval cadets, but
b
ing the calling up of Enlisted Re- man for the contest, presenting
Due to the discontinuance of in- circulation on his own initiative are offered
ffd b hto both men
d and women
serve corps members appearing in each of the speakers and also award- stitutionalizing
with ration books, 113,000 pennies from student and students. Each course meets every
yesterday's Meadville Tribune had ing the cup to Mr. Robertson.
day for 8 weeks. Those interested
it
will
be
necessary
for all students faculty members.
not reached the college when the
Miss Childs, Mr. Irvin, each of using college dining halls to turn
should consult Dr. Dale Thomas.
According
to
the
Treasury
deCampus went to press yesterday the speech department, and. Mr. their sugar and coffee ration books
The next group begins the latter
partment
announcement,
one-cent
afternoon, but such confirmation Crispen of the German department in to the college immediately upon
part, of January or the first part of
pieces
are
in
special
demand
because
was expected to arrive shortly.
were judges for this contest.
their return from Christmas vaca- of state sales taxes, federal excise February: Geology 6, Meterology,
According to college authorities,
tion.
taxes, vending machines and various 2 hours credit; Astronomy 3, Aerial
the orders applied only to members
Students affected will include all other factors. Last year the Mint and Naval Navigation, 2 hours
of the Army Enlisted Reserve corps
college women, freshman men, and used 4600 tons of copper in the pro- credit; Physics and Special, Morse
and not to other reserve branches.
independent men who partake of duction of the one-cent piece alone, Code, 1 hour credit.
"ollege food.
The story which appeared in the
which totaled one billion five hunUnlisted Courses
Meadville paper arrived over the
Ration books may be turned in at dred million pieces. Such a heavy
Associated Press wire from Washthe office of the War Activities demand upon critical materials will
Other courses being offered that
ington early Wednesday morning.
The Dean's office reminds stu- committee in the main lobby of not again be necessary if the Ameri- ire not listed in the catalogue are:
It declared that "college students dents subject to recent draft legis- Brooks hall. Students turning in can people can be induced to con- Biology 15, Animal physiology,
who are members of the enlisted re- lation that they must register at their books should make sure that vert their penny savings into war laboratory Friday 1:20, lecture 2
serve corps probably will be called the following times:
their names are checked off.
savings stamps, or even into coins hours, time to be arranged; Physito active duty within a few weeks."
Those born between July 1, 1924 The books will be used to deter- of larger denomination, of which cal Education 3, Modern Dance, 3
A war department spokesman, in and August 31, 1924 must register mine the amount of sugar and coffee there is an ample supply. In any hours. Miss Ide, time to be arthe article, said the orders taking by today.
necessary for college dining halls case, the important thing is for ranged; Art courses 1, 3, 5, 6, 8, 11,
these men into service probably
and it is therefore very important .them to get the pennies back into and 12 will be offered as announced
Those born from September 1. that all ration books be turned in.
would be issued shortly after the
circulation.
in the catalogue; Economics 11, confirst of the year. No prediction 1924 to October 31, 1924 must regisnimer economics, 8:00 T.Th., 8:00
ter
between
December
18
and
Dewas made as to the date the enlisted
T.Th., 2 hours credit instead of 1
cember
24.
R.A.F.
Influence
reserves would be directed to rehour; Speech 3, oral reading, 9:00
Those born between November 1,
port.
W.F. and 10 T.Th., instead of 10:00
1924
and
December
31,
1924
must
W.F.; Political Science 6, 1:30 to
Although the morning Cleveland
between December 26 and
4:00 Tuesday instead of 9:00 T.Th.S.
Plain-Dealer and the Pittsburgh register
Post-Gazette made no mention of December 31.
Changes in the pre-medical proIt has been arranged by the colthis news, the necessary early
Do you know exactly what is gram to fit into 2 years, to last for
lege
that
all
students
registered
for
printing of these editions was held
the duration of the war emergency,
meant by a "vacation cut?"
to be responsible for the omission. selective service may take their first
made by the Curriculum ComMiss Cotton in the registrar's were
physical examination in Meadviile.
mittee as follows, according to the
Official recognition of a collegiate office explained it this way to a proposal of the American Medical
clan of gremlins and fifinellas', the Campus reporter. Absences from Association: First year: Bioloev 1,
"little people" recently discovered classes on the da\- preceding and Chemistry 1, English, Foreign Lanby Royal Air force pilots, has been the day following a recess are re- Tuage, Mathematics 1. 2, 3 and 9,
announced by Burton Neirier, '43, ported to the registrar's office. If Chemistry 3, Physics 1, English or
after discussing their activities a student is absent more than one
Foreign Language, PhysiThe blood bank, sponsored by the with numerous students and faculty of these six days (that is, the day Speech,
Tentative date for the Junior
cal Education.
before
and
the
day
after
the
ThanksRed
Cross,
will
arrive
at
Allegheny
members.
prom as announced by Tom HoopHaving completed this 2 year
Some of the better known mem- giving, Christmas, and Easter holier, chairman of the prom committee, January 5. The mobile unit will be
the student may gain adset
up
on
the
first
floor
of
Alden
bers of the pedantic clan listed are: days) it is reported to the office program,
has been set for either February 20
to medical school. AppliPonyboy, the shifty-eyed, who and an hour's credit is deducted for mission
or 27, in order that students who hall and operate from 10:00-12:00
cation may be made after the first
may be called into . the service in a.m. and from 2:00-6:00 p.m. There always shoves a ready-answer book each day absent. All time missed vear's work.
will also be a canteen to feed those near the elbow of students about to during a vacation cut is recorded
the near future may attend.
people who donate blood.
do some real studying before test by the teacher as a regular cut.
The dance will be held in Brooks
If a person finds it necessary to
hall from 8:30 p.m. till 12 p.m. and Approximately 60 people have time.
On the playing field there are take more than one vacation cut.
dress will be formal without cor- thus far handed in blanks pledging
sages. Admission will be two 25- blood. However, over 100 people the Butterfingers, who grease the he should obtain a permit signed by
Tan. 4—Classes resume.
cent war stamps which will be turn- signed up originally. All these fingers of football and cage stars; the Dean of Men.
Students not cutting will leave Tan. 5—Chapel—Frederick Habered over to the student scholarship blanks should have been returned the Utrippups, who prankishly place
yesterday noon as Dr. Ogilvie met concealed wires in front of running school on the 19th of December
fund.
man.
Haskell Hoffenberg heads the with the Red Cross representatives players; and the female Lovelities, and return to school on the 4th of Tan. 6—Wakefield Oration contest,
dainty,
little
creatures
who
keep
January.
publicity committee, assisted by yesterday afternoon. However, stuPlayshop, 8:00 p.m.
William Robertson and Nancy Sut- dents over 21 3'ears of age may still the men students from their line of
Jan. 7—Chapel—Andre Morize.
ton. The decorations committee is fill out blanks. Dr. Ogilvie urges duty not only on the playing field
Playshop—Andre Morize, 8:00 p.
composed of Eleanor Evans, chair- all students who have not thus far but in the classrooms.
m.
"Of course," Neiner added, "we
man, Ray Carper, and Lee Strong. offered their cooperation to do so
Jan. 8—Basketball—Thiel at Meadimmediately as this is essential to arc inclined to give credence to still
the nation-wide drive for 2,500,000 another branch of gremlins, without
ville.
In a recent election held by the Jan. 9—All-college dance.
pints of blood. The entire opera- whom the college boys and girls
senior
women,
Betty
Bartlett
was
tion takes only 15 minutes and is would be unable to think up some
Jan. 10—Oratory, listening hour.
harmless to anyone with normal of their style fads. There must lie elected to the senate of the Asa Sloppy somewhere in the family sociated Women students to fill the Jan. 11 — Anup Singh, lecturer,
The Cwen address books will be health.
Chapel, 8:00 p.m.
After the blood is collected here, tree. He would be the only one vacancy left by Catherine Cavelti,
sold the latter part of this week for
the price of twenty-five cents. it is shipped to Buffalo where it is who yanks pocks around the ankles newly elected vice-president of Jan. 12—Basketball—Grove City at
Grove City.
All men may receive their copies at treated. From Buffalo it is sent to of the boys and who encourages the A.W.S. The senate is composed of
Chapel—Women's ExtemporaneBrooks hall. Extra copies will be the fighting forces all over the girls to wear their sweaters inside 19 members and is the main governing body of the women students.
out."
ous Speaking contest.
world.
on hand for last-minuters.
become failures.
(2) (a) During this year, a student who is called to active duty
after Christmas or Easter vacations
will be given full credit for the term
if his work is satisfactory, (b) If
he is called about half-way through
the semester, he will be given approximately one-half the credit
hours he is taking. These will be
given as a lump sum—not divided
among the several courses—and will
apply on his record only after his
return to Allegheny, (c) A student
called into the service will receive
a refund for tuition, room, and
board, pro-rated according to his
date of entering the service.
(3) Modification in the lowerlevel requirements may be made in
individual cases. Applications for
such changes may be made by the
student and his adviser. A committee composed of the two deans
and the registrar will regulate the
standards governing such changes.

Robertson
Wins Men's
Speech Contest

Army Reserve
Called Up Soon

Present Elected
MUC President

'Penny-Savers'
Turn Them In
For War Effort

Ration Books Due
After Vacation

Reminder: 18
Year Olds Are
Registering Now

Campus Clan
Of Qremlins
Found by Neiner

Hooper Tells
Of Prom Plans

Registrar's Office
Clarifies Doubt
On Vacation Cuts

Blood Bank
Slips Due Now

This Week

Senior Women Elect
New Senate Member
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FIRST SEMESTER, 1942-43
10:30 a.m.
JANUARY 15

Biology 2
Economics 15
Education 8
English 9
German Sci. 2
History 4
Mathematics 2E
Music 6
Psychology 4
Spanish 6
Speech 4

History 1

English 1
English 2
Sec. Stud. 5

Religion 1

Biology 1
Economics 7
French 1A
French IB
Latin 3
Physics 1, Sec. 2
Religion 7

Biological Science
Chemistry 3
Economics 2
Education 10
English 5
French 4A
French 10
Geology 6
German 2
Mathematics 4
Music 4
Physical Science
Political Science 1
Political Science 9
Psychology 2
Sec. Stud. 1, Sec. 1

2:00 p.m.

Drama 6
English 12
Mathematics IB
Sec. Stud. 2, Sec. 1

JANUARY 16
Editor

H e n r y Gardner
4S4 North Main St., Phone 1011
Assistants to Editor
. . . . W a r r e n Winkler, P e g g y Williams
News Editor
Peggy Laley
Assistant News Editor . . . .
Charlotte Snell
Sports Editor
Lewis Dundon
Assistant Sports Editor . . . .
James Jenkins
Feature Editor
George Robinette
Technical Editor
Burton Neiner
Typing Editor
Jeanette Pyle
Copy Editor
Virginia Bennett
Business Manager
Osborn Belt
Assistant Business Manager . Raymond Carper
Circulation Manager
Bob Leach
YEAR SUBSCRIPTION RATE

.

.

.

$1.50

Member

Biology 6
Chemistry 2
Economics 8
Education 1
Education 7
French 2B
French 3,German 3
Greek 1
History 10
Mathematics 7
Religion 6
Sec. Stud. 4, Sec. 1

JANUARY 18

Associated Golle6iate Press
Distributor of

Golle&iate Di6est
Published Thursdays during the school year by
students oj the college.

Drama 2
Economics 6, Sec. 1
Physics 7
Religion 8
Sec. Stud. 3

JANUARY 19
Entered as second class matter, October 30, 1904,
at the Postoffice at Meadville, Pennsylvania, under the
Act of March 3, 1879.

rench 2A
rerman 1
Spanish 1
panish 2

Art 1
Biology 8
Chemistry 7
Drama 1
Economics 4
Education 2
Education 11
English 8
German Sci. 1
Mathematics 3
Music 1
Political Science 3
Sec. Stud. 4, Sec. 2

Art 2
Biology 5
hemistry 1
hemistry 4
Comparative
Literature 2
Economics 12
History 11
Music 8
Physics 4
ociology 3

Social Science
Sociology 1

This is it
What we have all expected for some time has come.
Although at the time of writing the news is very indefinite,
it is pretty certain that a considerable number of Allegheny's
male population will leave school for the army in a few weeks.
Whether other reserve corps will be called soon after is a matter for speculation now.
This is not the first time that Allegheny students have been
called to the colors. Back in Civil War days, a great many men
left Allegheny to fight for either the Union or the Confederacy,
since sympathizers with both sides were included in the student
body. Again in the Spanish-American war and in World War
I, Alleghenians left their books to fight for their country.
Now we are called on to do the immediate task, the task
which must be completed before we, our children, and our
children's children, can resume the peaceful ways of life we
once knew.
We urge all men students, and the seniors especially, to
apply themselves to their books till that day comes. Every bit
of knowledge we acquire here will benefit us in the army,
whether we finish our courses or not. We urge seniors to complete their studies as quickly as possible so that they may obtain their degrees before they are called.
The time for action has come. Allegheny men are ready.

Allegheny Publicity
Fairly unsuccessful attempts to obtain outside publicity for
the recent War Bond show and drive have served to focus much
student attention on the general topic of college publicity.
To clarify the situation a little further, let us first explain
that the publicity department of the college under Don Murray,
without being approached throughout the entire drive by the
student publicity committee, sent out advance stories of the
drive to prominent magazines and metropolitan newspapers, in
addition to the four press services.
The fact that few of these stories were published is certainly
not to the discredit of the college publicity staff. The fault
must lie in the subject matter. In other words, the general public expects such activities of college students in wartime and
doesn't regard them as worthy of special commendation. Apparently we aren't as important as we like to think we are.
It seems particularly inappropriate in war time to expect
laurels for work of this nature. We don't want cheap publicity
Allegheny students are using wrong thinking when they
feel that publicity of their war efforts, however commendable
is more important than the actual results of their work. We
must remember that we are still doing mighty little as far as
the war is concerned compared to what the unpublicized boys
on the front lines are doing.
If we aren't doing war work for the sake of doing it, but
' merely for the publicity, we might as well quit now.

Borrowed - But Good*. . .
We must recognize the fact that the old educational life —
"college"— is gone for the duration. It is a fast-moving, hard
hitting world that we now live in and education must keep up
with it to do its share. Our work is different, and our play
must be different. There is no place now for the playboy, for
the person who is not willing to do his work and carry his shar
of the load. Whether we are working for the war or working
for the peace, there is enough to do without having to carry th(
weak sisters. If college, as it must now run, is too much fo
you, there are others who need it and can do the job — get ou
and make room for them.
*An excerpt from an editorial appearing in "The Campus" b)
Alan Valentine, President of Rochester university.

Astronomy 3
Drama 7
Psychology 8
Sees. Stud. 2, Sec. 2
Spanish 5
Speech 1

JANUARY 20
Economics 1

Anesthesia...
By RAY BIEBER
and
MITCH DANIELS
Didn't all the men look funny
walking around this week with
..team coming out around their collars? Last weekend your columnists, together with 90% of the student body, took their drool cups
and went down (just for curiosity)
to say hello to Hedy Lamarr in her
newest and scantiest. That native
'cooch" dance will live in the memory of we lovers of finer movies.
* * *
The Dream of the Week was one
that an anonymous chemistry major
professed to have had: "It seems
that (in his dream) he was idly
mixing some chemicals in a test
tube and when he poured out the
liquid—there was a miniature automobile tire in the bottom of the test
tube. He mortgaged his future
earnings for forty years and started
experiments on a larger scale. Since
he couldn't remember the type and
amounts of the original chemicals
he had to try every mixture he
could think of in a huge kettle.
After two years of hopeless trial
and error he tried in desperation
the most jumbled formula he could
imagine and added a double shot of
gin. When the boiling and bubbling
stopped and the fluid was drained
off—there was an auto tire with
white sidewalls in the bottom of
the kettle." Naturally his alarm
clock went off just then, so he has
been sleeping through all his 8
j'clocks to find out whether or not
he tire was an obsolete size.
* * *
One of Glenn Miller's latest and
best recordings is his "Moonlight
Becomes You" by Johnny BurkeJimmy Van Heusen, from the Paramount film "Road to Morocco." The
vocal is by Skip Nelson and The
Modernaires on Victor 20-1520. On
the other side is "Moonlight Mood"
with the Modernaires. These numbers are listenable and danceable,
lot what you could call groovy, but'
just what the doctor ordered.
* * *
The newest organization on campus is "The Chamber Music society
of Upper Main St." It meets in
the Grill Saturday afternoons beinriing last week and features a
floor show with a chorus of ten.
* * *
The best news yet is the return
of Jim Oram, and that smile is right
back with him.

they all know about and respect Allegheny. O.K., so what if. I don't
go to a graduate school, like about
JANUARY 21
eighty percent of the guys that are
Drama 4
Biology 16
'conomics 6, Sec. 2
cut loose from here. I want the
Economics 3
Latin 2
Hygiene
same chance to get a job in WashFrench 5
Mathematics 2
Sec. Stud. 1, Sec. 3
ington, or Jacksonville, or Tulsa, or
Geology 1
Music 2
Walla Walla, as these guys have of
History 3
getting a degree from Jefferson, or
Music 7
Harvard, or M.I.T. So we have to
Philosophy 2
keep throwing our name out in
Physics 1, Sec. 1
front of the employers' faces. And
Physics 2
the employer demands more sensaPsychology 1
tional news than does the dean of a
Sec. Stud. 1, Sec. 2
graduate school. A Phi Beta Kappa
Spanish 3
key doesn't mean a thing to a sales
manager. He wants to know what
All conflicts in this schedule must be reported before vaca- have I done. Well, we are doing
tion to the Examination office, Room 11, Bentley Hall. A plenty at Allegheny that just isn't
being publicized. And we can do
final schedule will appear in the Campus after vacation.
more. Give an honorary degree to
Donald Nelson instead of Helen
Jepson. Put a little money into
athletics, give the athletes a break.
I'm always afraid to go home at
time. Loosen up on
from Sheakleyville to Saegertown. Thanksgiving
Dear Ed:
the money boys. Cast your bread
I
know
three
or
four
fellows
who
Each week, along with the local
upon the water, and all that stuff.
news carried in the Campus, there own cameras. For the price of film
they
would
have
shot
every
angle
Maybe I've got the wrong idea,
is thrust into my eager palm a leaf
of mild propaganda known as the of that little stunt cockeyed, and or the wrong approach. Certainly
pretty
soon
folks
out
in
Waukegan
scholarship should come first. But
:OLLEGIATE DIGEST. There
is little about this picture sheet would begin to ask, "What's this?' after that, the whole man, please.
that deserves commendation, but it and folks in Washington would We needn't wait until the war is
;ertainly is a press agent's heaven. maybe send us up a minuteman flag over, as Mr. Coffin, or Coffin Corner, suggested last week. Capitalize
Anything that happens at Siwash or to hang over Bentley.
on things we have, things we are
Kalamazoo is bound to get space.
Singers
All that is needed to get an "in"
We have an organization called doing.
with the editor of the DIGEST is a the Allegheny Singers, a pretty fair
That's my slant on the subject.
sheaf of photos and a glib manner aggregation, I might say. Every What's yours?
of presenting the caption. Take, for year they go on a big trip to New
Sincerely,
instance, last week's issue. On the York and sing in Methodist churchGilbert Black, '45.
inside page was reproduced a es all over the town. There's noth"doodle sheet" of signatures taken ing wrong with this and I'll wager
December 11, 1942.
from the convention of the Assoc- that a lot more people know about
ated Collegiate Press, held recent- the Allegheny Singers than about Dear Intellect?????
Just a few questions . . . Coffin
y in Chicago. And there near the the bond drive, but down at W. and
top was, big as life, "Westminster J. they have a glee club (it's all fel Corner (may your lid be sealed)
college," and a drawing of the lows and very dull down there, so . . . first of all who was the big bad
HOLCAD (which I might say is a they can only have a glee club man who FORCED you to run
neat little paper, having taken All- which goes out to see Hank Ford two miles 200 yards (if you did run
American honors several times in every year and stays at the Dear- at all . . . but I'll wager that you
the last few years). But Westmin- horn Inn and sings for the old fel- could have been found resting comfortably in a car along the cross
And people out in Detroit
ster college! Why
hell, dear low.
and too Coffin
country route)
have
heard
of
W.
and
J.,
and
I
even
Editor, didn't the Campus have a
I finished . . . did you??
heard of some fellows from down Corpse
representative-on-hand
to
make
a
Coffin Corpse . . . you seem to
c
ew doodles in favor of Allegheny? there who went out and helped slap be vitally interested in everything
Go ahead—tell me we couldn't af- Fords together after they had col- from hair pulling sororities (due
ford it . . . because if you do, then lected their sheepskin. And after credit to Coffin Corner back stabI'll have a chance to come back all, that's what we're looking for. bing) to commercialized publicity
with, "We can't afford not to. It's We all want to go some place to for Allegheny . . . Why not sit in at
an investment . . . It will pay back work after we have gone through an intramural meeting and suggest
a hundred times the dough spent all the agony of an oral comprehen- some invigorating game that taxes
on it. Maybe nobody around here sive and all that stuff I've heard every muscle in your body . . •
ever heard of keeping the name of about seniors doing. And if no- chess or checkers, for instance, or
body's heard of Allegheny college,
the school in front of the public."
why maybe we won't be in such you might go so far as to suggest a
wild game of tiddlywinks . • • but
War Bond Drive
good shape.
no . . . think of the sprained
Last week we went ever the top
thumbs . . .
in a drive to sell war bonds and
Graduate Schools
stamps.
Hooray for us. Who
Just a minor point . . . most
O' I know how we stand with
cares? Well, the Meadville Tribune graduate schools. I know that if people sign their names . . . are you
comes through with a nice compli- your marks are good enough you ashamed of yours . . . (but of course
ment or two, and so the name of can get into just about any gradu- not).
Allegheny college is now revered ate school in the country, because
Kenneth L. Stern.

Letters

Montgomery
Musings

ATOR SPORTS

by
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Last Football,
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Duration Are Qiven

Women's Red Cross
Work Progresses

In keeping with the Christmas
spirit the Allegheny singers will
blend their voices tomorrow in a
serenade of Christmas carols for
the freshmen houses, Brooks, and
at the homes of the professors. This
annual affair, which is looked forward to by all singers each year,
will be concluded by the traditional
singing around the fireplace in
Cochran by the Singers.
December 16th, 1942
Dear Alleghenians:
Soon we will put our books away
and turn our attention wholeheartedly to the Christmas season.
Christmas presents the annual
problem of determining what gifts
to buy for all our friends. This
problem has always confronted me
at Christmas time and I find myself dashing madly about at the last
minute trying to complete my
Christmas shopping.
Now, I have discovered a means
to do all my shopping in ten minutes and yet get gifts that I knowwill be appreciated. There is an
organization on the campus which
handles subscriptions for every
magazine printed. They have done
my Christmas shopping for me.
At the same time, I have discovered, I am helping the war effort and
Allegheny's post-war scholarship
fund; for this organization is buying war bonds with the profits of
their magazine sales.
It is my suggestion to the student
body, that the many who find themselves in a similar predicament at
Christmas time, avail themselves of
the services of the Allegheny Student Work Cooperative to solve
their shopping problems in a most
satisfactory manner and at the same
time boost Allegheny's war effort
activity.
Sincerely yours,
"A Satisfied Student."
N O T E : The Allegheny Student
Work Cooperative has its office in
Bentley hall on the third floor. It
may be reached by dialing 249 on
the College exchange.
adv.
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Wernermen Upset Titan Five

65 110 359
90 45 304
65 15 280
95 15 255
5
5 137
45 35 136
Allegheny college's last varsity
0 15 93
letters in football and soccer "for
0
5 30 the duration" were approved and
announced by the faculty committee
At the close of the fall intramural on athletics at their recent meeting
sports, the Phi Delts seem to be on Monday evening, December 7.
doing a good job of defending the On the same evening they announctrophy they won last year.
Phi ed that all intercollegiate athletics
Delta Theta has amassed a total of except basketball would be discon359 points and are in the lead by a tinued till after the war, so there
55-point margin over the nearest will be fewer and fewer lettermen in
rival, Phi Gamma Delta. The Ter- evidence as the months pass.
race Avenue boys led the way in
Football
varsity soccer and in the crossTwenty-two large inlaid A-sweatcountry run; they placed third or
better in every sport except intra- ers were awarded to Coach Al Werner's footballers, six going to firstmural soccer. The second place
year men. The gridmen so honored
Fijis were strong in varsity and were Captain Bill Pierce, Harold
intramural football but fell down August, George Cramer, William
badly in the new sports, cross-coun- Cramer, Aubrey Crawford, Nathan
try and obstacle course races. The Edelblute, Robert Ende, Harry
Sigs, who would lead if varsity Falck, Richard Kahl, Andrew, Ka-'
points were thrown out, are in pusta, Robert Leuthner, Harold
third position due largely to their Newson, John O'Hare, Robert Pierchampionship
intramural
soccer son, William Reider, Robert Stanteam. The Chi Rhos are showing ton, Russell Svec, Guy Tiffany, Don
the way to the smaller fraternities Weller, Donald Turk, Robert Carand Alden men chiefly because they man and Manager Kenneth Stern.
had the spirit to enter, a team in Also, 1946 class, numerals were
every sport.
awarded to freshmen James Betz,
Donald Blyth, George Gibson, WilHandball will be the first of the liam Weller, Blair Purinton, James
winter sports and will begin right Pysher, and Philip Senff.
after vacation. Each fraternity, will
enter eight contestants. All entries
Soccer
must be in the hands of the athletic
As in the past, smaller raised A's
department by January 8.
were awarded to Coach H. P. Way's
Gator booters. The fourteen men
so honored were Captain Walter
Klein, Paul Allen, Rich'ard Anderson, James Bleasdale, John Caughey, Charles Foye, Albert Lammert,
Robert Leech, Russell Minick, RichThe Red Cross, under the leader- ard Nichols, Gene Smoot, Robert
ship of Joan Hexter, is still carry- Thomas, Frank Wigton, and Maning on its very helpful war work. ager Joseph Gray. Seven freshmen
Every Monday night, immediately also won their class numerals for
after dinner, bandages are wrapped soccer. They are Robert Allison,
in the dining room alcove in Brooks Francisco
Ferrarraccio,
Rog er
hall.'
Greene, Charles Heihnan, James
Knitting sweaters, scarfs, etc., is McVay, Robert Mariley, and David
another important phase of the Red Miller.
Cross activities.
For beginners,
knitting instructions are given every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at
BUS TICKETS
4:30 in the pine room.
Students may still obtain bus
Plans have been suggested for a tickets from the West Ridge Bus
day nursery for children of defense company, according to the station
workers in which Allegheny stu- agent who was interviewed Wednesdents will take part. No definite day afternoon. The company has
plans have been made as yet.
received no orders to the contrary.
This announcement should quiet
the rumors now circulating the campus to the effect that students can
no longer secure bus tickets.

Singers Serenade
Friday Night

THE CAMPUS OF ALLEGHENY COLLEGE

The
Woman's
Side
By M I L L I E

With Christmas in the air and
everyone rushing around like mad
doing that last bit, there hasn't been
much time to devote to sports.
However, just a little bit to let you
know "what the score is."
On
Tuesday the following games were
played with these results in the
volleyball tournament:
Cochran over Alpha Chis—34-11
Hulings over Kappas—43-15
The Alpha Zi-Independents game
that was postponed Tuesday will be
played today.
As for the ping-pong tournament,
rumor has it that the first round
has been played.
"That's all there is, there ain't no
more." "Merry Christmas to all,
and to all a goodnight."

Fenn And Oberlin
Bow To Gators

Westminster Team
Trimmed 45-43

The Allegheny college basketball
Gators swent through their opening
games with smashing victories over
Ohio rivals last weekend. On Friday
night, Oberlin was nipped 39 to 36
and Saturday Fenn college was
trampled 48-19 by the high flying
Wernermen.

The boys finally did it! Allegheny's Blue and Gold banner has
been lifted on high till it now waves
proudly in the chill Pennsylvania
breeze.
Slippery Rock, Hiram,
Carneige Tech, Rochester, and especially Grove City, take note!

The Blue and Gold, launching
their campaign auspiciously on the
spacious Oberlin court, were held
on even terms by the Yeomen for
two quarters. The score at halftime stood 17-17.

In the third quarter, however, the
Allegheny machine began to roll.
Led by Bob Todd and Bill Present,
our men scored 11 quick points before Oberlin realized that the second half had begun. Oberlin then
rallied slightly to make the score
fg fp ft tp 30-23 going into the final period.
0 0 0 0
The supreme drama of the even4 0 4 8
ing was yet to come. With two
5 5 6 15
minutes of playing time remaining,
1 2
2 4 Allegheny held an eight-point lead.
2 0 0 4 Then Oberlin began to click them
2 0 0 4 in from all angles. When the final
1 0
1 2 gun sounded Allegheny was still on
1 0
1 2 top 39-36 but the Gator machine
0 0 0 0 was definitely on the ropes.
0 0 0 0
Bob Todd led the Allegheny scorHis fellow
16 7 14 39 ing with 15 points.
13 4 13 9—39 sophomore. Bill Present, tallied
13 4
6 13—36 eight. For Oberlin, center Bill Tuck
led the w:ay with 17 markers while
Gordon
MacConnanchie
fg fp ft tp Captain
3 1 2 7 was restricted to a lone foul point.
5 1 2 11
The Blue and Gold quintet moved
2 0 2 4 to Cleveland Saturday where they
1 0
2 2 won their annual victory over Fenn
3 1 2 7 college. The final score was 48-19.
0 4
W T 2 ..0
For five minutes, the Fenn Foxes
6 0 1 12 held the upper hand 3-1. However,
0 0 0 0 once the Gators found the range,
0 1 2 1 there was no stopping them. They
0 0 0 0 led at half-time 27-11 and outscored
the Clevelanders 21-8 during the
22 4 13 48 second half.
. 27 21—48
"Jap" Conroy and Present led the
_. 1 8—19
Gator scoring with 12 and 11 points
respectively. Reliable Dick Nichols
came through with seven as did
Tom Wigton who recovered from
fg fp.ft.tp his Oberlin "jitters." For the sec0
1 1 1 ond consecutive evening. Coach
2 0 0 4 Werner cleared the bench, using
7 2 4 16 every man who made the trip.
4 0
1 8
Fenn is being coached by a new3 3 4 9
2 1 3 5 comer, Arnold Andrews, of Louis1 0
0 2 ville, Ky. Mr. Bruce Brickley, former Allegheny swimming coach,
.19 7 13 45 held the reins at the beginning of
practice this year but due to the
pressure of war, is now stationed
1 1 1 3 with a naval training unit at Dartmouth.
S 0 0 10
The jubilant cagers arrived home
6 2 4 14
5 2 4 12 Sunday evening via the Erie rail1 2
2 4 road. The trip was proclaimed a
success by one and all. This was
18 7 11 43 due mostly to the victories which
__
23 22—45 the boys earned. The fine hospital24 19—43 ity and accommodations given them
also did much to keep their spirits
high.

One - - Two - Allegheny
Wigton, rf
Present, If
Todd, c
Nichols, lg
Turk, rg
Frey, c _
Conroy, rg
MacMillan, c
May, rf
Svec, lg Totals
Allegheny
Oberlin
AKegheny
Wigton,. rf,
Present, If
Todd, c
Turk, rg
Nichols, Ig
May, f
Conroy. f
MacMillan, c
Svec, g
Frey g
Totals ^iAllegheny
Fenn

Three Straight

Allegheny
Goni-oyi f
Wigton, f
Present, c
Nichols, g
Todd, g
Allegheny students living near May, f
New York will hold their third an- Miller, f
nual reunion on Dec. 30. Those inTotals
terested, and all are invited, should
be at the information desk on the Westminster
upper level of Grand Central terminal at 10:30 a.m. on the above date. Dierkin, f
O'Hara, f
Goldblum, c
Miller, g
Ossoff, g _

Happy Holidays

SHURTLEFF

Stretch String to
Three Straight Wins

Totals
Allegheny
Westminster

Free Boutonniere With
Each Stylized Corsage

Carpenters Flowers
935 P A R K

Leads Cagers

AVENUE

Shows — 2 - 7 - 9 — Shows
Thursday - Friday
Hugh Herbert
Fay Bainter

'MRS. WIGGS OF THE
CABBAGE PATCH"
Saturday

-Tuesday

'THE GLASS KEY"
—with—
Brian Donlevy
Veronica Lake
Alan Ladd
Chestnut and Water Streets

Coach Al Werner, in his first year
as Gator varsity basketball coach,
has led his charges to victory in
their first three games, topplnig
Oberlin, Fenn, and Westminster
in that order. His team has already bettered last year's record
of games won.

Tuesday night before a deliriously
happy throng, which made ancient
Montgomery's walls tremble with
its deafening roar, a courageous
band of Allegheny basketeers fought
Westminster college's veteran quintet to a standstill and in a glorious
last minute splurge forged to a
stunning
upset
triumph, 45-43.
Coach Al Werner's boys looked and
played like champions. They were
confronted by a powerful Titan aggregation which has shared the
Pennsylvania basketball supremacy
with Duquesne's Dukes for many
years. There were several men on
the floor who had figured prominently on the championship five
Which went to the Madison Square
Garden Invitation tournament two
years ago. The towering Titans
would have no trouble! Yet the
Blue and Gold floormen played brilliantly. Getting off to an early lead,
they watched the score see-saw till
finally they were on the short end
of a 24-23 count at half-time. Renewing their irresistible drive in the
second half, they fought savagely
in overcoming a five-point deficit
mid-way through the period, and
went on to tsave off a last ditch
Westminster rally which threatened
to rob them of their well-deserved
glory.
The Gator victory was specially
noteworthy since the game was
played without the services of Don
Turk, veteran guard, who left school
for the Naval air corps Tuesday
noon.
The story can really be told in a
few words. Allegheny actually beat
Westminster at its own game—the
fast break. Todd, Present, Conroy,
May, and. Wigton continually found
holes in the Titan defense which,
strong as it was, proved unable to
cope effectively with the surging
Gators. Lanky Bill Present was
almost unstoppable as he hit the
strings for 16 points in little more
than one-half of actual playing time.
Big Bob Todd played a sterling
game on both offense and defense,
while veteran guard Dick Nichols,
playing two-thirds of the time
under the mental handicap of three
personal fouls, came through with
valuable last half points and proved
himself to be a veritable rebounding
genius.
In short, every man played the
game of his life. There were five
stars on the court throughout the
battle. Mistakes were few and far
between and outstanding feats of
basketball prowess awed the cheering crowd and held them literally
spell-bound. And the Gators certainly needed every card in the deck
because the blue-clad Titans played
inspired ball themselves. Diminutive "Tommy" O'Hara and "Goldie"
Goldblum, who shared high point
honors with Present at 16 sparked
their team in surge after surge and
constantlv struck fear in the hearts
of the Gator rooters as they set
their sights on. the Blue and Gold
basket.
The struggle got under way as
Bill Present hooked a beautiful onehander in from the right hand corner, and for the next 40 minutes the
action continued in unabated fury.
The lead changed hands constantly
in the first half which closed with
the Gators trailing by only one
marker, 24-23, mainly through the
sensational shooting of Present and
Todd.
Nichols got "hot" as the second
period opened and pushed in six of
the first eight Gator points. Nevertheless, Westminster maintained an
even faster pace and midway
through the half were five points in
the van, at 36-31. It was at this
crucial moment when men of lesser
hearts would have thrown in the
towel that the Wernermen rose to
the occasion, renewed their unbeatable charge, and sparked by May,
Todd, and Present, forged onward
to their glorious triumph. The Titans came, on again and again, their
shots hung on the basket's rim, they
never gave up, but they couldn't
win. Tuesday night was Allegheny's
night of glory. Destiny rode with
the Blue and Gold.
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THE
COFFIN
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The Social
Whirl
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SEND YOUR BAGGAGE AHEAD
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Headquarters for

Waterman Fountain
Pens
Whitman's and Mary
Lincoln Box Candies
Theatrical Make-up

By PEGGY OWENS

The festive holiday spirit prevails
over this week's social activities as
As usual, this year's Singers' Christmas dinners and parties take
Christmas concert was a beautiful the spotlight.
and unintelligible affair—a source of
Sara Griffith and Rita Rogers
inspiration, and quite over the heads
as chairmen when Alpha Chi
of the audience. Allegheny has anacted
held a dinner in the sorority
organization of which they can well Omega
be proud; but why can't we have rooms Monday night.
The alumnae ol Alpha Xi Delta
some songs we know? Specifically,
''Beautiful Saviour" and a few others held its annual Christmas dinner
on the level of "Silent Night" would and party for members in the soadd to any audience's enjoyment, rority rooms Monday night. After
particularly an Allegheny one, where dinner gifts were exchanged. Plans
Don't start for home cluttered up with luggage Just phone
knowledge of the classics is deficient _ire under way for an "open house"
RAILWAY EXPRESS and we'll call for your trunks and bags,
and completely lacking.
Luvaas to be heid i/riday from midnight
speed them to your home, and save you time and needless
no doubt appreciates Brahms. But jntil 2:00 a.m.
The Independent Women enterwe prefer boogie-woogie from the
worry. Gives you more room and comfort on the train, too,
juke box, and semi-classics and light tained 60 boys and girls Saturday
to say nothing of pick up and delivery at no extra charge
familiar numbers in our concerts. afternoon at their annual Children's
After playing
within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and principal
Along the same radical lines, why Christmas party.
can't Luvy work on some Gershwin games and singing, refreshments
towns.
or Cole Porter, just for recreation, were served and Santa Claus distributed
gifts
to
all
the
children.
You can send "collect", too, when you use RAILWAY EXif not for education? Think of a
A Christmas party was given by
Singers rendition of "Smoke Gets
PRESS. Just phone for information or service.
In Your Eyes" or "Night and Day," Jie seniors of Kappa Alpha Theta
•
j.t
the
home
of
Martha
Miller,
Mondone in a style mixing Fred Waring,
Phil Spitalny, and Morten Luvaas. day night. Miss Cleo Swanson,
War-time should make Singers for 41, was a guest for the week-end.
The sophomores gave a dinner
the students. And this is what they
AGENCY "^y INC.
want. How about doing some loud ior the members of Kappa Kappa
Gifts
bowling along this line, you hep- Gamma Monday evening.
were exchanged.
cats????
NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE
Theta Upsilon announces the recent initiation of Ethelmae Pritch'44. Mr. Seely was guest
A new feature of the Coffin Cor- ard,
at their meeting Monday
Hand It
ner: This week's Shining Personal- speaker
.light when p.ans were made lor a
ity: One of the least appreciated party
.to be held Friday night.
to
persons on the Allegheny campus
Mr. and Mrs. Cares were chaperis a senior named Janet Anne
ones
at
the
party
given
by
Alpha
Smith. Maybe you don't even know
College
her. If you do, perhaps you wish Chi Rho after the Singers' concert
Sunday
night.
WILL LOOK BETTER
you didn't. She is a genius, in that
Girls
An election of officers was held
AND LAST LONGER
she can find more unappreciated
jobs than any other co-ed. She at a recent meeting of Phi Delta
IF GIVEN REGULAR
. . . to know the hair styles that
loves detail work. She's a writer Theta. The new otticers are: presiTRIPS TO
go to college smartly, originate
of note: she possesses a high degree dent, Larry Larson, vice-president,
here. We know what co-eds
of originality. Her ability of get-Al Lammert; secretary, Jess Preswant for we've been doing
ting a laugh by merely showing her ent; and treasurer, William Robertbeauty work for the girls at
face on the chapel platform is un-son.
Monday afternoon Phi Gamma
Wellesley where we have been
surpassed. P. S. Janet Anne for
Oeita heid their annual Christmas
located for 12 years. Our opMay Queen.
dinner for the children of the Odd erators are trained to cater to
rellows' home. The initiation of
college students. Visit us soon!
Permanent Waves --$4 to $10
The war's beginning to hit us— Frank May, DeForest Matteson,
Finger Waves
.50
We can't get butter, and coffee's William Miller, Ott Thompson, and
Suit Pressed
scarce; and some of the fellows Charles Geisler is announced. Week35c
Shampoo
.50
end
guests
were
Ensign
Robert
B.
we've gotten to take for granted
"All Branches of Beauty
Suit Cleaned and Pressed
have left for the army. And plenty Miller, U. S. Navy, and Lt. George
Culture"
65c
more are going in a couple of F, Dennison, U. S. Army Air corps.
Mrs, Guy E. Buckingham and
months. So finally we're vaguely
waking up. We've had a bond sales Mrs. Ben Miller poured at the anHOUSE of
drive, and we're rolling bandages nual Christmas tea held by Phi
Daily Delivery to Dormitory
BEAUTY
Kappa
Psi
Sunday
afternoon.
They
and knitting for the Red Cross, and
were
assisted
by
Mrs.
Harry
Goodgiving blood.
ARDIS DAVIS, Manager
man, Ellen Boyd, Anne Rinehart,
The main problem we've got toand Betsy Strouse.
Phone 1575
902 Park Ave.
A formal
face is whether to stick at our guns, Christmas dinner will be held
686 North St. Phone 216-R
or "eat, drink, and be merry for Thursday for members and pledges.
tomorrow you may go." Which all
sounds too cold-blooded and mor- Miss Hendershot and Dr. Ogilvie
bid. The only sensible attitude is were guests of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Repaired Shoes Look New
to keep groping along. Every once at their Christmas dinner on SunWith Invisible Half-Soling
in a while you find something worth- lay. At their radio party Saturday
Come In And Hear Our
night
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Guy
E.
Buckwhile, of value; something you can
BEST
SELLING
RECORDS
ingham
were
chaperons.
get your hands on—Whenever you
Mr. Slack, an alumnus of the as recorded by the nation's top
hit one of these "real" things, or
895 Park Avenue
values, or people, grab it, and pro- University of Pennsylvania, spoke dance bands:
Opp. Mercatoris Building
ceed from there. In other words, to the members of Theta Chi MonMoonlight Mood
day night. Mr. and Mrs. Krispen,
there's nothing to worry about.
Moonlight Becomes You
Miss Hanson, and Mr. Roberts were
Any crisis or situation is just chaperons at their Christmas dinI've Heard That Song Before
what you make it. And anybody ner and dance Saturday, when
SEE THE NEW
who goes around writing or saying Herbie Johnson and his orchestra
Juke Box Saturday Night
we should be worrying, ought to be played.
There Are Such Things
shot as a fifth-columnist who is trying to undermine the simple conceit
White Christmas
and truth the American people work
Sleepy Town Train
with. It's engrained in us. We
don't need rabble-rousers, and ComLumber and Builder's Supplies
Manhattan Serenade
munists and socialists and radicals.
Daybreak
We've got the inherent ability to
criticise and improve ourselves.
"There is a material
That's why democracy is the most
difference"
successful form of government. And
FOR DISTINCTIVE
that's why we can't lose this war.

GREEN'S
DRUG STORE

-AND TAKE YOUR TRAIN CAREFREE!

918 Water St.
Phone 69 \
You Receive S & H Green
?
Stamps
•••'•••»>••••••>•••••

Largest Pipe Collection in Northwestern Pennsylvania

Postance News
Opp. Market Place

ROBERT E. STONE
JEWELER
Successor to
WOOD & STONE
967 Water Street
GIFTS AF ALL KINDS

MEAT FOR VIGOR
AND STAMINA
•

COLLEGE
CLOTHES . . .

WE FEATURE

| Steaks . . .
Chops . . .
Roasts...
•

'S

Popp &
Swanson
CHESTNUT STREET
Opp. Post Office
Loo\

WALKER'S

Carmen & Reiser
BARBER SHOP
Opp. Woolworth 5 & 10
^mirmiiiiiiHiiiiiumiJiiHiiHiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiinniiiiiiiiimiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiK

|
1
|
1

YEAGER'S

r

C. C. DeVORE

G. C. MURPHY

CHOOSE A
MAN'S GIFT
FROM
A MAN'S STORE

1

THE HUB

=

AND MAKE IT
E

I
|

E

C CLOTHES !
J
SHOP

|

946 Water Street
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GLAUBACH STUDIO
PORTRAITS

Thursday - Friday
Orson Welles'
K"THE

Alleghenians . • .
BALTUCKS

WHEN SHOPPING FOR
Stationery
Jewelry
Handbags
Bill Books
Brief Cases
Desk Sets
Book Ends
Ash Trays
Lamps
Compacts

Apartments ami houses may be
cooler this year—but he'll never
know it in these warm and wooly
bal tucks. They're ideal for sleepSpecial Note: As yet
ing- or loungiii. Blue, 1 Q
there's no law against
Green, Maroon _
ladies wearing them!

GIFTS

Handkerchiefs
Swank Jewelry for Men
Tobacco Pouches
Pipe Rests
Fountain Pens
Zipper Binders
Photo Frames
Key Cases
Cigarette Cases
Pictures

25c to $40.00

'LUGGAGE
GREETING CARDS

MAGNIFICENT

AMBERSONS"
• .
Saturday
"SHERLOCK HOLMES AND
THE VOICE OF TERROR"
and
"WAR DOGS"
•
Sun., Mon., Tues.
Edgar Bergen and
Charlie McCarthy
"HERE WE GO AGAIN"

DON'T WAIT TOO LONG
TO BUY YOUR
CHRISTMAS RECORDS
•

5c to $1.00

All Leather Goods—Gold - Printed FREE
YOU'LL BE PLEASED - IF YOU TRY

ELDRED'S GIFT SHOP
ELDRED BUILDING

§

E

! ADAM SHIRTS

|

Your Best When It Counts

Make a habit of visiting

CHESTNUT ST.

A LASTING GIFT

jJGREEN & BAKERI
RECORD STUDIO

